
No. 2J. JULY. 1893. Suit., 40c. per \ ear

SI. ]îauf*A iCOurcli. lit 11 item). Wa i'SON — Harold Allan, son of Isaac !.. ami Flizalirlh Ann 
JNatson. Iwm 3rd April, 1*93: Iwptizcd in Si Paul's Church. 181I1 
June, 1893.

I lor wood.—Alice Kathleen, daughter of John ami Ellen 
llopwood, born 2nd February, 1893; baptized in St. Paul s 
C hurch, 1 Sth June, 1893.

lk)i.HV. Louisa, daughter of William and Mary Amelia 
I)olby, lH,rn 18th August, 1892; baptized in St. Paul * Church, 
18th June, 1893.

< jRKENHl'KV. — Hora Mable, daughter of kvulicn and Ixiltic 
Green bury, born 14th May, 1891; baptized in St. Paul's Church, 
loth June, 1893.

Grkrnbvry.—Charles Mervin, son of Kculien and Lottie 
Green bury, born 9th January, 189 j; Uptized in St. Paul’s 
Church, 18th June, 1893.

Parkkk,—Alda Hazel, daughter of John ami Margaret 
Parker, Irorn 17th Oclolxr, 1889; baptised in St. Paul's Church. 
18th June, 1893.

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. C. II. Marsh, fût tor.

Rf.V. N. I. Pf.RKV, M.A., Curait and Missionary to Camrron 
and Cam hay.

ImiN A. Par Ron, <v>. C., 1 
E. E. W. McGafkkv,

1

ChunliuHiriirti.

/-.IV Ihiryntts.
I Ion. J. I)oiison, VVm. Crack, C. D. Karr.

Shtetmtn.
A. Tims,
T. J Murtaoh, J. K. Billinc.ri rv. 
I as. Coriey.

I'estrt CUrk.
1; S. Patrick.

k. Hannah, 
I)u Sim Ison, 
C D. Karr,

M. Sisson.

I- Arciiamhahi.i.
J H a r 11 a g r e .

__ Barbkr.—Carkw.-At Linds»
C. II. Marsh, 11 Irani Rolierl 
Minnie Carew, of Lindsay.

Tayi.or. —l'KK.—At Lindsay, on 6lh J une, liy Rev. C. II. 
Marsh, Heorge Janies Taylor, of Kattlecteck, Mich., to Agnes 
|ane Fee, of Lindsay.

Carlin.— Perrii.l.—Al Linden Valley, on 1st June, 189), 
liy Rev. C. II. Marsh, lames Carlin, of Toronto, to Maicarct 
Anne Terrill, of Ops,

McNaui.ty. — Kritton. —At Lindsay, on 20 June, 1893, by 
Rev. C. II. Marsh, Joseph Vincent McNaulty, to Edna Kritton, 
Imlh of Lindsay.

y, on 5th June, 180J. liy 
Karlier, of Alliston, tint. to

Sexton.
A IIoaiiLRY.

nnhv Sennets. —Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Mindny School, 
3 p. 111. ; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

UWk A'f/.i/ Servit!'. —Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion. -First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
liaptum.- Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Youhk Mu's As seriatim meets first Tuesday 111 each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T. .S'., last Monday in month in Schixil R Him, at 8 p.m.

fltilll.
Rkki>s. -Al Riverside Cemetery, on 3rd June, 1893, Maty 

Reeds, aged 84 ) ears.
Alexander.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 19th June, 1893, 

Charlotte Elizabeth, widow of John K. Alexander, aged 43 years.
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glapliem*.

Ilour.HTON.—Edith May, daughter of Richard and Ellen 
Houghton, I torn 1st May, 1893; liaptired $th June 1*93.

It is aai I that the elevated railroads in New York 
last year collected thirty million dollar* in fan*. See

‘7.Vr«v fmttftoiim.touygmémtè•m/imtemingintkektmtMgt ij 6W-C0I.

J>t. Raul’s Church, ^tmlsan,
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wliat urn I*' dull'! willi gutliuring kiii ill hiiiiih, only live 
el'llt* a trip. If every Christian family liad a 
Missionary lm* mid were caivlul to put in hihiII minis 
wlieuuvur they could, vliât a large amount would In* 
raised. For a laix apply to the lector.

The congregational “At Home'’ at the Rec
tory on Friday, June 9th, was a very pleasant 
affair ; about 2jo were present, and a very hearty 
reception was tendered Mr. Perry as he began 
his work in this parish and neighborhood. We 
are sure such gatherings do us good.

The little girls' Sewing Class held a sale and 
garden party at the Rectory on 23rd June, 
though not as well attended as they could have 
wished, yet it went off satisfactorily, and a 
pleasant afternoon was spent. They cleared a 
little over $10.

Mr. Lawrence, a divinity student of Trinity 
College is taking duty at Minden during the 
summer.

We are glad the World's fair is closed on 
Sunday, and trust no street cars will be run in 
Toronto on that day, Too many are expected 
to work, as it is, on the Lord’s day. We might 
all well ponder the words of Isaiah, "If thou turn 
away thy foot from the sabbath; from doing thy 
pleasure on my holy day, and call the sabbath a 
delight, the holy of the Lord, hone ble, and 
shall honor him, not doing thine own ways, 
finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine 
own words : then shall thou delight thyself in 
the Lord ; and I will cause thee to ride upon the 
high places of the earth, and feed thee with the 
heritage of Jacob thy father, for the mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it "

The June meeting of the young men’s asso
ciation was held at Mr.McGaffey's and was large
ly attended, two new members were enrolled, 
There is now a cricket club in connection with 
the association, which meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings for practice.

Mr, N W. Hoyles, Q. C., will (I). V ), address 
a missionary meeting in the school room on July 
12th, at 8 p. m. Come and hear of God’s work 

' among the heathen.
Synod Notes. — Synod lasted from June 

13th to i6'.h, and was held at St. Jame’s Church 
and school house, Toronto. Archdeacon Allen 
of Millbrook was the preacher at the service, and 
his subject, "not by might, nor by power, but by 
my spirit saith the Lord of Hosts”. The address 
was an able one and showed the secret of power 
for God’s work. God’s Spirit.—Twenty-seven 
years before, when Dr. Strachan was 1st Bishop 
of Toronto, Mr Allen was the preacher at the

Synod service. Many changes had marked the 
period, but also great growth. There arc 178 
clergy on the list of this diocese. Since last 
Synod the loss through deith and removal has 
been 8clcrgy,and gain,21. The mission fund show
ed need of more hearty and regular support. Lind
say parish was $16 94 short in what was expected 
for the Widows and Orphans fund. We arc 
glad that one of our delegates (seeing the great 
need) promised that it would be made up in a 
few days, and that since his return he has carried 
out his promise. Of the five from Lindsay 
entitled to seats, four were present. A Diocesan 
Conference was held on two evenings, and the 
subjects of “Missions", "the increasing of the 
Episcopate", and “systematic proportionate giv
ing", were discu-sed. Delegates were elected to 
the general Synod of the Dominion, which meets 
in September. Archdeacon Allen was chosen 
from this Deanery. A great deal of business was 
transacted, and much discussion "wise and other
wise”, engaged in. As a whole the Synod was 
very harmonious, and we are sure, productive of 
much good.

The young ladies’ Sewing Class held th°ir 
annual garden party and sale on Tuesday, June 
27th at the residence of Mr. W. Grace, The 
weather was fine and all went off well. They 
cleared over $50.

The congregations at Cameron and Cambray 
are growing in numbers. We trust that earnest 
prayer goes up that the services may be a bless
ing to many.

Rev. Herbert Symonds, of Ashburnham gave 
an excellent address at the June meeting of the 
C. E. T. S. In illustrating the growth of tem
perance he stated that last century in London, 
notices were found in the windows of inns to the 
effect that people could get drunk there for a 
penny, and clean straw was provided for them to 
sleep on while sobering up. What would we 
think of such a notice now ? Still there is room 
for much active work yet, there are still too 
many slaves of strong drink. Who will help 
break their fetters ?

The Sunday School excursion and picnic will 
(D. V ) be held to Beaverton on Monday Jifly 
10th. All aboard !

Offertory for June:—

May. 4

nor

Ixxisc Total
$9 42 $»s 57

871 J6 96
10 93 19 50
7 82 37 07

$129 10

Enve'opti 
$16 15 

28 2$
18 57
29 25

11
18
25
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CALENDAR FOR JULY. alvtl with thi- sacrvd scriptures. ( r.11 nur churchmen .Imuld posses*, by the Rev.
IHMsesM-il a marvellous memory, ami knew Henry Ives Bailey, published I,y the 
almost the whole Bible by heart. Kidlcy ciety for the I'romotioii

"5l",SL^U!'‘efle*hlreeT7 ï00*^ ...........
iv-i Sarn. i«or 17; i John 5 * taking his daily walk in Ills garden. twin lielween the Bible ami I'l.nei Book

9—6th Sunday After Thnity. .IWv_, l alimi','s '»»k Inn, mu as the can In- profitably „u,lie,I. I,
: Arts 15, to v. 10. A;,«,„e , hreat 'tri | it urn I [trencher of the Reforma “ The Liturgy ...... pared with the Bible. "

lion. The Reformers were men who knew ll illustrates In limitations from Script
i^-7th Sunday After Trinity. Mining i and l'»veil the Bible. It would almost such parts of the I'rayvr 15.m

Chron. 21 ; Act* 19, v. a.. Kvening-x seem that in preserving the prayers of the direct extracts from the Holy Scriptures.
th,I"..„ ; Ma„. saints of ohl an,I in the new,.......................  I have taken the liberty of making a few

13 ' lhc llla,lt'r minds l„ whom we owe our exlracts, which, I trust, will lieof interest to
" ‘° :Xc,> l‘rayer Book kept

Aveatng—2 thron. 1, or 1 Kings 3: Matt. 7 . '
ij.tov. j2. lions of ( m*| 8 saints, as found in Scripture, is only space for two of the prayers, the
Jeir.es, A. a M. Ath. Cr. Morning and that the llil.le itself is the true liturgy ( leneral < onfvsdon, and the Abs .lution.
— * Kintt* I, to v. 16 ; l.ukc 9, v. si to 57. °f die spiritual life.

1.1 S.S INS
of <‘hti*tian

I' called

Sam. ta to 24, or 18 : Matt. 4, to v. 23,

a-» ate not

in view the peti the readers of P XKlsit \\|i||<»mi. There

And so they framed
Ermine- Jer. .6, v. i to 16; Mat,. 13,i„ our prayers so that they contain either the

I IIK «.KNKk XI 1 o\| I sw|i»n.

Almighty and most men/fnl Father 
wonls, nr the se nse, or the teaching of 11 Thon, Lotil, art giaal, ami rea.ly to for- 
Holy Scripture. Their object was to make give; ami plenteous in mercy iinlo all them 
I'.nglish churchmen, Bible churchmen, that rail u|s>n thee," I's Ixxwi. ; 
“They so or,1ère,I the matter that all the “ Blesse,I he (in,I, even the l ather of 
whole Bible .

30—9th Sunday After Trinity. Morning -\ 
Kîiik* 10, to v. 25 ; Acts 28, v. 17. /ren- 
ifig—i Kings 11, to v. 15, or n, v. 26; 
Matt. 15, v. 21.

. . should lie read over once Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, 
every year, intending thereby that theclergy and the 1 iod of all comfort,” 11. < 1.

. . should be stirred up to godliness 
themselves . . . ami .

PEACH.
ir< nair erred and strayed from thy 

• . that the |wople ways like lost sheep. “All We like sheep 
. . . might continually profit more and have gone astray: we have turned every 
more in the knowledge of (iod.”

We can trace the same spirit in the lit
erature of the .age. In Innik making the an l desires of our own hearts. “They 
great authors that were a product of the said. We will walk after our own , le vices, 
Reformation used the Hihle to illustrate and we will every one do the imagination 
some of their noblest thought; it iupplied of his evil heart," Jer xviii. ij. 
material for their studies, ami was a verita-

“ In me ye have peace."—John xvi. 33. 
Tint shadow, Father, is our own,

That sends across our |Mth a stain,
The discord is in Us alone.

That makes the echoing earth complain.

O < iod, how lieautiful is life,
■since Thou it% soul ami sweetness art ! 

How dies its childish fret and strife 
On Thy all-harmonizing heart !

one In his own wav,” Isa. Iiii. f>.
//'. have followed too mu h the

Leaving behind me dust and clay, 
From selfish hindrances set free, 

I find at last my broadening way 
Unto my ocean rest in Thee.

lie hatv off, 11J0J ax Jin t thy holy l,im,. 
hie well-spring „f inspiration t„ their “ The law is holy, an,I the eonm,an,Intent
min,Is. Spenser ina.le a special strnly of holy, an,I just, an,I g.... I," Korn. vii. 12.
the prophecies More he wrote the “ Faerie “ We have reMle.l against him ; neither 

Bacon has more than seventy have we olieycrl the voice of the Lord out 
allusions to the Bible in twenty-four of his (b»l, to walk in his laws, which he set 
essays. Shakes|ieare, as a strnly of his lie fore us," Dan. is. <>, 10. 
writings will show, was a profound student lit Aa;r left inlJoii, thost Hun. 
of the scriptures t his mind was imbued wo onxht to hare Jon, . “ Vv have omitted 
with their sublimity and divine origin as the weightier matters of the law, judgment, 
“the Book of Life,” the revelation of the

—Lucy l.arrow.
<Jucen.

For Rakish and Homk.

OCR PKAVKR BOOK ANI) .SCRIP- 
TV RE.

m.

Thk glory of our Prayer Book is that it 
is so thoroughly scriptural. And this 
must needs lie from the character of our 
church. For the Church of England 
directs the children to the pure fount of the 
Word of (lod, in the words of the Sixth

mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have 
done, and not to leave the other undone,’* 
Matt, xxiii. 23. “ We have dealt

All-Father, who
“ To believing souls

(lives light in darknos, tomfoit in desjfair.''
very

corruptly against thee, and have not kept 
The direct extract# from Holy Scripture the commandments, nor the statutes, 

in the I'rayer Ihsik are legion. They are the judgments, which thou commandedit," 
more or less familiar to all who use it. Xch. i. 7.
But the indircu references

Article, which declares “Holy Scripture 
containeth all things necessary to salva
tion.” The men who compiled the 
Prayer Book were gre.it scholars, as the 
Archbishop of Canterbury has recently 
pointed out ; and their minds were satur-

And we ha:e done those things which we 
are ought not to have done. “ All have sinned, ami 

woven into the w arp ami woof of every come short of the glory of God,” Rom. iii. 
|>age. There is a very useful Ixxik which 23.

are not so
apparent at the first glance. They
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Andthete is no health in us. 44 There us to himself hy Jesus Christ, and hath And the choice goes by for ever, 'twist that dark
le no health in my flesh,” Vs. xxxviii. 3. given to us the ministry of reconciliation.” nets and that light.

Hut thou, O lord, hare mer, y upon ns 44 Now then we are ambassadors tor Careless seems the great avenger ; history's pages 
miserable offenders. 44 GimI lie meidful to Christ,” II. Cor. v. 18, 19, 20. 
me a sinner,” Luke xviii. 13. 44 Have He pardon, th and absolveth all them that
mercy upon me, O Go< recording to thy truly repent and unfeignedly believe his 
loving kindness : according unto h • multi- holy Gospel. “Thou, Lord, art ready to for- 
tude of thy tender mercies blot out my give: and plenteous in mercy unto all X et that scaffold sway* the future, and behind the

them that call upon thee,” Vs. Ixxxvi. 5.

hut record
One death grapple in the darkness twixt old sys

tems and the Word ;
Truth for ever on the scaffold, wrong for ever on 

the throne— 1dim unknown
Standeth tlod within the shadow, keeping watchtransgressions,” Vs. li. I.

Spare thou them, 0 God, 10 hi, h eon/ess 44 By him all that believe arc justified 
their faults. 441 will spare them, as a man front all things,” Acts xiii. 39 
spareth his own son that serveth him,”
Mai. iii. 17 441 said, I will confess my true repentance.
transgressions unto the Lord ; and thou will give them remittance to the acknowl- 
forgavest the initpiity of my sin,” Vs. edging of the truth," IL Tim. ii. 25. 
xxxii. 5.

alfove Hi- own.

Then to side with truth i- nohlc when we shareWherefore let us beseech him to grant us her wretched crust,
“ If tiod peradventure |->e her cause bring fame and profit, and tis pros

perous to lie just ;
Then it is the I irate man chooses, while the cow

ard stands aside.
Doubting in his abject spirit till his Lord is cruci

fied,
And the multitude make virtue of the faith they 

had denied.

.blit his Holy Spirit. 44 tiod hath also 
Restore thou them that are penitent, given unto us his Holy Spirit,” I. Thess. 

44 Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation ; vi. 8. 44 A new heart also will I give you, 
and uphold me with thy free spirit,” Vs. and I will pul my spirit within you.” 
li. 12. 44 He restore!h my soul,” Vs. Kzek. xxxvi. 26.
xxiii. 3.

According to thy promises declared unto we io at this present. 44 Keep thy foot 
mankind, in ChristJesu our /.ord. 44Be when thou goest to the house of (bid, and

lie more ready t » hear, than to give the 
sacrifice of fools,” Keel. v. 1.

. bid that the rest of our life hereafter 
may be pure and holy. “ IaM us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh ami

For humanity sweeps onward ; where to-day the 
martyr stands,

On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver in 
his hand ;

Far in front the cross stands ready and the crack
ling fagots burn,

While the looting mob of yesterday in silent awe

To glean up the scattered ashes into history'» 
golden urn.

They have right- who dare maintain them ; we are 
traitors to our -ires,

Smothering in their holy a-hes freedom » new-lit 
altar fires ;

Shall we make their creed our gaoler? Shall we, 
in our haste to slay,

From the tomb» of the old (tardes steal the funeral 
lamps away

To light "p the martyr-fagots round the pr>»phets 
ol to-day?

1 hat those things may please him whit h

it known unto you therefore, men and 
brethren, that through this man is preached 
unto you the forgiveness of sins,” Acts 
xiii. 38. 44 All the promises of ( 'hmI in
him are yea, and in him Amen," II. 
Cor. i. 20 spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of 

And grant, 0 most nitre iful Father, for ( bid,” II. Cor. vii. 1 
his sale, that we may hereafter live a So that at the last he may come to his 
godly, righteous, and sober hje. 44 Having eternal joy. 44 Enter thou into the joy of 
therefore these promises, dearly tieloved, thy Lord ; into life eternal,” Matt. xxv. ( 
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of 21-46.
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in 
the fear of tiod,” IL Cor. vii. I.

Through Jesus Christ our I.ord. A men.
44 This is the record, that God hath given to 

To the glory of thy holy name. 44 What- us eternal life, and this life is in his Son,” 
soever ye do, do all to the glory of Clod,” I. John v. 11. 44 Neither is their salvation 
I. Cor. x. 31. 44 Herein is my Father in any other : for there is none other name rhey must upward still and onward, who would 
glorified, that ye bear much fruit," John under heaven given among men, whereby

New occasions teach new duties ; Time makes
ancient good- uncouth ;

keep abreast of Truth ;
! l.o, liefore us gleam our camp-fires ; we ourselves 

must Vilgrims lie.
Launch our Mayflower, and steer lioldly through 

the dv-|ierate winter sea.

we must l»e saved,” Acts iv. 12.
It is thus that our Vrayer Book appeals !Amen. “ All the people shall answer, 

and say. Amen,” Deut. xxvii. 15. 44 Let to the Word of God. It places upon our lips,
all the people say, Amen,” Vs. cvi. 48. 
tub absolution oh REMISSION of sins, of Scripture. It stands next to the Bible in 

Almighty God, the Father of our Lord the Fnglish tongue ; nay, more, next to 
Jesus Christ. 44 Blessed Ik* ( iod, even the the Bible in human language as the vehicle 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,the Father best fitted to voice the heart’s desire and

in prayer and praise, the thoughts and words Nur attempt the Future's portal with the Vast's
blood-rusted key.

James K usscll I.owell.

For I'aki-h and Home

Ill'S BAN I) AND WIFK.
of mercies,” IL C01. i. 3.

Who de ireth not the d< i/h of a sinner, the (iod who has revealed Himself in na- 
but rather that he may turn from his ture and in name as Love. 
wickedness and live. 44 As I live, saith the 
Lord ( iod, I have no pleasure in the death 
of the wicked ; but that the wicked

yearning for the Father of our spirits, the
It is a misfortune that marriage, the most 

im|Mirtant step that men and women take 
in life, is apt, when referred to in general 
conversation, to provoke smiles rather than 
serious thought. And even in the pulpit 
few clergyman have the courage to preach

W. J. Arm h ack.

THF KVKR-VRKSKXT CRISIS.turn from his way and live,” Kzek. xxxiii 2.
And hath given power and command- Qnck to every man and nation come* the moment Ujxin marriage. The young man, w ith 

ment to his ministers, to declare and pro- , to decide, j his life all untried before him, feels that
non nee to his people, being penitent, the In the strife of truth with fal-ehood, for the good this is a topic for older men to discuss, and 
thoMio* <wJ remission of their sins. or'vilsid': . «he older men have t.x, often lost the
“Cod was m Chrmt, reconciling the world «d, th. bloom or blight, , , . v , ,
unto himself, not imputing their trespasses Parls the goals upon the left hand, and the sheep thvm 10 l,rmK thv sul,Jvct ,K?fore >°J,nKer 
unto them.” “ God, who hath reconciled | upon the right, people in an interesting and profitable

freshness of sympathy which would enable
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manner. It requires delicate anil reverent worthy take a high and holy view of his is the hour sjient in o|«en and public 
treatment. What is strongest and lest, ami responsibilities in his home. Those who reverence for the eternal Father of our 
also, unhappily, what is weakest and worst, love most are happiest. I<<st in so far as spirits. It iN in.letd, less eas> for a man 
in human nature is associated with it. We love enters and softens a man's life d ies he to trust than t«>r a woman, and it is here 
venture now to say only a word or two up- cease to lie a mere working or v,<•. v that the wile may teach hei U->t less*in to 
on the relations In tween the husband and making machine, and lien -me something the husband If the> tw are united in

higher and nobler. There are one or two spirit, the man « ill see the sweetness and 
We are apt to forget that woman is by things that every husband ought to try to blessedness of the woman's faith: and she, 

nature vastly different from man. Man is do: 
strong and self-reliant Woman is shrinking
and trustful. It is true that many men are come home with their minds engrossed in 
weak and without self-reliance, while many outside business. At table they are moody 
woman are bold and masculine ; but in the and silent. The children speak under 
highest types of Inith sexes the man will their breath, half afraid of saying any- 
lie found to stand as the strong sup|Nnt, the thing that would catch the ear of their 
woman as the clinging flower. In the father ami disturb hint. The poor wife is 
nature of things, it should lie the man who divided between hei desire to remove the 
leads, and the woman who clings and fob restraint front the children and her fear of 
lows. The man is the pioneer and the an angry word from the master of the 
warrior. It is the woman's place to make house. When the husband is face to face 
bright and cheerful the home for which lie with such a situation, let him make a

heroic effort. Let him talk. It may be 
All this is ideal. The reality is often hard to do so at first, but soon the evil 

very sadly otherwise. I low many men spirit will have been exorcised. “ Resist 
realize that it is their ( iod-given privilege the devil, and In will flee front you.’* 
to Ik* the strong support to which their
wives may cling? I low many give that his children, and understand what they are 
tender sympathy that will
wives' fears and drive away the clouds that while their father is still alive and dwelling 
sweep over their spirits ? Some will smile in the same house with them. The mother 
when they compare this ideal with what knows what they are doing ; she reads 
they find in many homes.
woman, instead of being herself supported, lessons they are studying, and helps them 
is the chief hurdeivliearer, the patient in their difficulties, but the father does 
pack-horse, carrying all the load of the not thus enter into his childrens 1i\es. 
household. The husband is exacting, and Sometimes the opportunity is wanting; 
often gruff. The wife has her duties, and more usually it is the will; for few men are 
he insists u|xm their rigorous performance, so situated that they could not,in the early 
lie is vexed if any customary service is morning, or in the early evening, find time 
wanting. He does his work without ex- to learn something of their children's 
pecting sympathy and help, and why can- thoughts.
n:>t she do the same? he thinks. And all one of the purest joys that (iod has given 
the time he is, perhaps, driving to death one to human love.
whom (iod gave to him to support and (3) Let the husband go to church with 
love and cherish. The woman never his wife. We assume that the husband
receives a caress or a tender word. She is believes that religion is a good thing for
never invited to tell him her cares and his family. Most men do. but too many
sorrows, that he may sympathize w ith them, ! think that their share in the family religion
and crush them with his stronger touch. | is discharged when they sign the cheque
Perhaps they are only to be talked alxnit for the pew rent. The father cannot, how
to disappear, but the door of her lips is ; ever, discharge his moral and religious
unopened, because no loving gentleness un- duties by proxy. They are placed upon sin." So we are taught in a well-known

hard ! his own shoulders, and he must do hisduty statement of Scripture doctrine, 
and impenetrable, and where there might or lie false to his trust. If religion is a It apjiears very plausible to talk of enter- 
be the brightness of love there is gloom ! good thing for the children, it is a good ing into a covenant to serve < iod ; to sign
and indifference. We heard lately of the thing for their father. If they need it in a form of self-dedication ; to keep on

the narrower range of their lives, he needs | praying ; or to say : 
it much more in the wider range and per
plex *g variety of his own duties. What ! 
if the sermon is often feeble, ill prepared, j 
and worse delivered. There is the noble | 
service ; there is the Word of God ; there j ment.

wife in the home.

for once, will lea I. and he will ("il«iw.
(I) l«et him talk in his home. Many men

Tllul kNu\\l»T.
“ Unto whiini all lirarl' air

knowet all my heart ' 
It- *tain ••( -v .

Wh......... . • • ■
Have •!well withe.

I i

I'll.>11 *|.*M not turn in wrath 
h mm that il.uk «pot,

|!ul with the I I
11. st 1 lean»*1 h hl.-t.

Thoti kii"Wc*t all m 
11* ih'l'th nf » a?.

When o'ei my lifi the waves of izriet 
Toss v> ami Cm.

fights.

Thou -om'sl 1 my |»«ir vutl,
>0 faint ami sail,

Xml with tin- Minluht •>( Thy smile 
|>ost make me ul.ul.

Thou kuoweit all my lu art '
And Thou ih>'t ye 

M >* day hy day my tiiistiin: h"|ie 
I iiows lived on I lire.

(2) Let the husband take an interest in

it be their doing. Too many children ate fatherless.

Here the their story lwohs to them ; she knows the Thou hi'Ul lie ready make 
11 ' greet the <iuest 

XX"h" comes with gra< 1 us lose 
Within my hreast.

dwell

So. all utime- my heart, 
liy gra' * *m ine,

Shall he < IikI's home, wherein His light 
Shall ever shine.

/Vl.'MMt .1/«li>.

LIVF. AND DO: NOT DO AND 
IIVI'..

Those who fail to do so miss

Goiw; to get saved is just putting the 
cart liefore the horse. Good works liefore 
conversion are simply “ splendid sins.”

Without faith, saith the Scripture, it is 
impossible to please God (lleb. xi. 6). 
“ Works done liefore the grace of Christ 
and the inspiration «if Ilis Spirit are not 
pleasant to God, . . . yea rather . . . 
we doubt not but they have the nature of

locks it. Husband and wife grow

climax of this misery. A young farmer, 
married only a few years, regretted the 
step he had taken. His wife had proved 
to be delicate, and he could not get as much 
work out of her as he had hoped !

Let the husband who would lie truly

44 I have thine my duty.”
“ 1 have turned over a new leaf.”
“ I have led an upright, moral life.”
441 attend church and take the sacra-

k
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To rest in such things as these for sal va- malice, deceit, or any other evil ? What through a little Indian child. The young 
lion is a delusion of Satan. Such pleas ha* been my temper in my home or else- daughter of the man who hail been wronged 
are Ara», not (losfcl, and are devices to where? Has it lieen kept in check by the lay very ill, and wished to see Mrs. Ridley, 
divert you from the only true way. This thought of Ciod’s presence? What have to whose Sunday-school class she belonged, 
trust in works is uni» lief in the work of been my thoughts, my motives, my The bishop goes on to say:
Christ.

“When I
principles of action? Let the Christian called I was surprised to see how 'll she 

Let him confess was, and thought she would die. 
humbly the faults ami failures <»f which father was unremitting in his tender at ten-

HerThere are four things which it often thus consider his ways, 
takes a soul years to learn :

sins, conscience condemns him. Let him bring tion, ami could not help sobbing when he
or do anything towards your own salva- them all to the open fountain of Christ's read my thoughts, as he clearly did. She

blood. And let him pray that the laird was the peace-maker.
(2) (iod does not require you to do any- would search and prove his heart, that lie child’s Sunday custom was to read from

would sanctify him wholly by I lis Spirit, the translated gospels the lessons for the
(3) Jesus Christ has “done it all ” Him- and keep him henceforth more watchful as day, and then explain to her father and

to his course of life.

(1) You cannot atone for your own

. Thistion.

thing.

mother what her teacher had taught the 
But there is a solemn lesson for the un- class. Last Tuesday she stood in her class 

saved. It may lie you never think of your at the annual examination and took a prize, 
in fact, there is nothing left for you to sins, fir care, to seek pardon through 1 then noticed her pale lips. She grew

Christ. The w hole debt of a lifetime lies rapidly worse, but before her little strength

self.
(4) You annot add anything to the 

blood of < lll.st.

Who was <|uite exhausted she put her arms 
shall count the wrong thoughts ami words round her father’s neck, and said, ‘Par* 

Look to Him amibe saved: and then and actions of a single day? Then remem- ling father, hear me aliout the little child 
work, not for salvation, but from salvation l»er the «lays and weeks and years you have Jesus.’ I hen she related the angels’

lived, ami that each one liears its witness song, ‘ (ihiry to (iod in the highest,’and
finished up by saying, 4 We must lie happy

On the cross the Lord Jesus said, “ It is at your floor. ( >h, think of it ! 
finished."

“ I would not work my tout to save.
For dial my l.nnl ha* done ;

Hut I would work like any slave 
For k>ve of ( ii nl"s dear Son ! "

—Chtync firotfy, in (*<W .Wit's.

against you. Remember also that
single sin merits death and condemnation; at Christmas, because of heaven, not of 
for “The wages of sin is death.” earth. The little Jesus brought flown

‘AYhoso shall keep the whole law, and peace. Now, father, listen to the little 
yet offend in one point, is guilty of all.” child of (bid, anti try to love every one 

Will you not think of your present con *™d hate nolxuly. Will you, darling 
Duriny a visit lo Stockholm tome years in «sight ? Will you not fallut ?’

ayo. I uns much struck by one of the acknowledge your sin ami come humbly lo ” 1 Hum wain was the tearful promise: 
regulations at the large hotel where I the Saviour? Ib.w dial! you stand before ‘I will, my darling.’
stayed. Kach night the visitor, when he the great white throne, when the Istoks
retires to his liedroom. finds inside the

TIIL DAYS RECKONING.

“ At the midnight service, when we
will lie ojiened, ami the quick anti dead lie watched in prayer for the New Year, I 

door, hanging on a nail, a piece of paper judged for all their sins? asked the congregation, at the father’s re-
or cardboard w ith the various items of ex- Therefore, let the great matter of salva- <luesl* to remember his sick child. After 
pense through the flay. The price of his tion lie settled now, liefore it is too late, the midnight service, Miss Dickinson flew 
chamber, it may lie—breakfast, dinner, or Seek pardon through the finished work of off to the dying lied, but the gentle peace- 
other meals, and whatever else may lie put Christ : maker, having ended her sweet work, had
down to his account—all is clearly stated, | 
so that here may lie no mistake when the 
bill is finally settled. It seemed to me a 
novel plan, ami not at all a bad one. |

entered into eternal rest. Her sermon 
was Utter than mine, anti worthy of atten
tion by all.”—Stinted.

Return amt come to (!<xl,
Cast all your sins away ;

Seek ye the Saviour*cleansing Mood, 
Repent, believe, obey.

—Chunk Guardian.Possibly, now and then, a visitor might not 
Ik- aware of the large expenditure he was 
incurring, anti so might reduce it in time 
before the season for payment arrived.

But there may lie an excellent lesson home this story : Two years ago 
learned from this custom which may lie 
useful for all. Let us think of the debt

FAITH IS BETTER.
FORGIVENESS. 441 am very anxious about my class,” 

Bishop Riiu.kv, of Caledonia, has sent sighed an earnest teacher. She went to
tine of them with the burden of anxiety u|ion her 

the Indian churchwardens at Metlakahtla soul, anti sighed at the close again, “They 
gave great offence to one of his nvighlmrs. are utterly careless ! ”
From that time until last December thewhich, flay by flay, men incur by their 

sins and shortcomings. As we retire to 
rest, it were well for each one quietly to 
por 1er the doings of the day. What have 
I done since I left my room this morning? 
What tluties have I fulfilled, and what 
have I neglected? What temptations 
have crossed my path, anti how have I re
sisted them ? What words have I this day 
spoken ? I lave they been words of truth, 
of kindness, or have they lieen tainted by

How much better to leave the burden
two men hat! not sjxiken to each other, where it lielongs ! Pray for your pupils; 
Last Christinas day, however, the man work for their salvation; hive them; but 
who thought himself wronged gax-e his do not worry alx>ut them, 
hantl to the other, and wished him a 
happy Christmas. The churchwarden, in 
delight, came to Bishop Ridley to tell the 
good news, and added that it must have 
lieen his words that brought it about.
But it was not through the bishop that 
God had sent the message of peace, but and take faith !— Sunday-school Journal.

I
Faith is always better than anxious care. 

Faith has wings. It can soar away from 
sights and sounds terrestrial. And it is 
practical soaring, too, for it is the very 
44 substance of things not seen.”

Lay down your anxiety, earnest teacher,
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won’t. They'll sav, * Land o’ Goodness, vulsions of laughter. “Are you sure 
who fetched them childern up ? ’ Now, it's there were nine of you?” he asked, 
quarter past five; you can go. an*, what- merrily.

14 Clement Rugglrs, do you mean to ever yer <lo, don’t f« .get your mother was 
<ell me that you'd say that to a dinner aMclàrill!” 
party ? I’ll give ye one more chance.
Mr. Clement, will you take some of the 
craml/ry ? ”

44 Yes, niarm, thank ye kindly, if you hap- The children went out the hack door laid. I'll go and find him L ibre you can 
pen ter have any handy.”

“ Very good, indeed ! Mr. Peter, do 
you speak for white or dark meat ? ”

“ I ain't particler as ter color—anything hreath, “ It-was-*uch a-pleasant evenin’- mind him, an' if he's hist I can t relish my 
that nolmdy else wants will suit me,” an- an-sech- a- short- walk- we- thought- we'd- 
swered Peter with his best air. leave-our-hats-to-home.”

$0e QEJtrle’ Cfiriefmae Carof.
Continued.

“ I think so, sir,” said Peoria, timidly ; 
“hut, anyhow, there was Larry;” ami 
she showed signs i if weeping.

44 oh, well, cheer up !” cried Vncle 
Jack. “ I guess lie's n*it hist only mis-

1VI.—41 WIIKX THF. I'lK WAS OI'KNKI), TIIK 
It l KI is Illy IAN IO MSG ! ”

(juietly, ami were presently lost to sight, say Jack Rohmson ! ”
Sarah Mau<l slipping and stumbling along 
absent-mindedly as she recited, under her Sarah Maud, “for it wax my place to

“ I'll go, too, if you please, sir, said

vittles ! ”
The other Kuggleses st.md i«Kited to the

Peter rang the door liell, and presently tl«">r Was this a dinner party, lor sooth ;
why were su h things ever

“ h irst-rate ! nobody could speak more
genteel than that. Miss Kilty, will you a servant admitted them, and, whispering and, if so, 

have hard or soft sars- with your pudden ? *' something in Sarah's ear, drew her down- s|*.ken of as festive occasions ?
41 A little of both, if you please, an’ I'm stairs into the kitchen. The other Rug- 

much obliged,” saiil Kitty, with decided glescs stood in horror-stricken groups as calling, “Larry! Larry!” and without 
ease and grace, at which all the o»her the door closed behind their commanding any interval of sus|>ense a thin voice piped 
Kuggleses pointed the fin*er of shame at officer; but there was no time for re- up from tielow, “Mere I lie!" The 
her and Peter grunted expressively, that flection, for a voice from alxive was heard, truth was that Larry, la-ing deserted by 
their meaning might not lie mistaken.

“You just stop your gruntin’, Peter 
Ruggles ; that was all right. I wish I 
could git it inter your heads that it ain't so

Sarah Maud went out through the hall.

!his natural guardian, dropped liehind the 
rest, and wriggled into the hat-tree to 
wait for her, having no notion of walking 
unprotected intothe jaws of a dinner party. 

Accordingly, they walked upstairs, and finding that she «lid not come, he tried

saying,44 Come rig’t up stairs, please ! ”

i“Theirsnot to make reply, 
Thtir <il to reason why. 
Theirs hut to tlo or ilie." !much what yer say as the way yer say it.

Kily, you an’ Larry’s too little to train, so and Llfrida, the nurse, ushered them into to crawl front his refuge and call s«uiie- 
you just look at the rest, an’ do ’sthey do ; a room more spL.idid than anything they body, when «lark and dreadful ending to 
in’the Lord have mercy on ye, an* help had ever seen, l ut, oh, woe ! where was a tragic day -he found that he was too 
ye to act decent ! Now, is there anything Sarah Maud? and was it Fate that Mrs. much intertwined with umbrellas and canes

ltird should say, at once, 44 Did you lay to move a single step, lie wax afraid tomore ye’d like to practise ? ”
“ If yer tell me one more thing I can't your hats in the hall?*’ Peter felt him- yell ! When 1 have said thix of Larry 

set up an’eat,” said Peter, gloomily ; “I'm self elected by circumstance the head of Ruggles, I have pictured a state of help- 
so cram full o'manners now I’m ready ter the family, and, casting one imploring less terror that ought to wring tears from

look at tongue-tied Susan, standing next every eye ; and the sound of Sarah Maud’*bust ’thottt no dinner at all.”
him, said huskily, “ It was so very lieloved voice, some seconds later, w as

44 Well, I’nt sorry for yer both," re- pleasant—that — that----- ” “That we like a strain of angel music in his eats.
joined Mrs. Ruggles, sarcastically; “if hadn't good hats enough logo round,” Uncle Jack dried his tears, carried him up- 
the ’mount o’ manners yer’ve got on hand put in little Susan, bravely, to help him stairs, ami soon had him in breathless fits 
now troubles ye, you're dreadful easy out, and then froze, with horror that the ill- of laughter, while Carol so made the other 
hurt! Now, Sarah Maud, after dinner, fated words had slipped off her tongue.

“ Me too,” chimed in Cornelius.

Ruggleses forget themselves that they were
However, Mrs. Bird said, pleasantly, soon talking like accomplished dinvrs out.

Carol's lied had lieen moved into the
alxiut once in so often, you must say, 41
guess we'd better be goin* ;1 an* if they 44 Of course you wouldn’t wear hats such a 
say,‘Oh, no; set a while longer,’yer can short distance—I forgot when I asked, 
stay; but if they don’t say nothin* you’ve Now, will you come right in to Miss lying on the outside, dressed in a wonder- 
got ter get up an’ go. Can you re- Carol’s room ; she is so anxious to see ful soft w hite wrapper. Her golden hair

fell in soft fluffy curls over her white fore- 
just then Sarah Maud came up the hv.nl anil neck, her cheeks flushed deli-

farthest corner of the room, and she was

you?”memtier ? ”
41 About once in so often ! ” Could any 

■words in the language l>e fraught with back stairs, so radiant with joy from her cately, her eyes tieamed with joy, and the
secret interview with the cook that Peter children told their mother, afterwards,more terrible and wearing uncertainty ?

44 Well,” answered Sarah Maud, mourn- | could have pinched her with a clear con- that she looked as lieautiful ax the pictures
fully, 44 seems as if this w hole dinner party science, and Carol gave them a joyful wel- of the Blessed Yirgin. There was great
set right square on top o’me ! May lx* I come. “But where is Baby Larry?” bustle liehind a huge screen in another
could manage my own manners, but ter she cried, looking over the group with part of the room, and at half-past five this
manage nine mannerses is worse ’n staying , searching eye. 44 Didn’t he come?” 
to home ! ”

was taken away, and the Christmas dinner 
14 Larry ! Larry! Good gracious, where table stood revealed. What a wonderful 

“ Oh, don’t fret," said her mother, good- ! was Larry? They wetv all sure that he sight it was to the poor little Ruggles 
naturedly ; 41 guess you’ll git along. I had come in with them, for Susan remem- children, who ate their sometimes scanty 
wouldn’t mind if folks would only say, tiered scolding him for tripping over the meals on the kitchen table ! It blazed 
4 Oh, childern will be childern ;’ but they door mat. Uncle Jack went into con- with tall colored candles, it gleamed with
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glass ami silver, it blushed with flowers, it * Susan, on the other side,14 there’s so much The gleam of pearly light within the snowy lo
omed shell ;

An added power of loveliness in lieauiy'scvery spi ll.
groaned with good things to eat ; so it was to look at I can't scarcely eat nothin* ! 
strange that the Ruggles, forgetting that
their mother was a McGrill, shrieked in had kept one servant busily employed ever 
admiration of the fairy s|xctacle. Hut since he sat down ; for, luckily, no one 
Larry's Ixhavior was the most disgraceful, was asked by Uncle Jack whether he 
for he stood not upon the order of his go- would have a second helping, but the Thai l»aihes in golden jnyancc every anthtm mur
ing, but went at once for a high chair that J dishes were quietly passed under their 
pointed unmistakably to him, climbed up noses, and not a single Haggles refused

44 Het yer life I can ! ” said 1‘eter, who
Oh ! lei it Ite the sunlight of ihe pleasant summer 

That vails to pure and radiant hirth unnumbered
fragrant flowers;

inuring tree,
And spreads a rolie of glory o'er the silver-crested

like a squirrel, gave a comprehensive look j anything that was offered him, even unto 
at the turkey, clapped his hands in ecstacy, | the seventh time. Then, when Carol • *ct ** **,e keynote of the symphony of
rested his fat arms on the table, and cried, and Uncle Jack jxreeived that more whki^wotVno't of the broken lyre the requiem of 
with joy, 44 I lient the hull lot o'yer ! ” ■ turkey was a physical inqiossibility, the sadness;

Carol laughed until she cried, giving meats were taken off ami the dessert was For they who melodies of heaven in hours of bright-
orders, meanwhile, 44 Uncle Jack, please brought in—a dessert that would have 
sit at the head, Sarah Maud at the foot, frightened a strong man after such a dinner 
and that will leave four on each side : ' as had preceded it. Not so the Ruggleses 
Mamma is going to help Hlfrida, so that the —fora strongman is nothing to a small 
children need not look after each other, Iniy—and they kindled to the dessert as if 
but just have a good time."

ness know
Will modulate sweet harmony from earth's discor

dant woe !
-Frances Kidley ttaxrrgml.

WISH WORDS.
lx a recent address to his clergy, Hishnp! the turkey had been a dream and the six 

A sprig of holly lay by each plate, and vegetables an optical delusion. There was Niles, of New I Inmpshire, gives the follow- 
nothing would do but each little Ruggles plum-pudding, mince-pie, ami ice-cream, *nlï g°dly counsels ; “(l) first of all, they 
must leave his seat and have it pinned on and there were nuts, ami raisins, and must be established in the faith they 
by Carol, and as each course was served oranges. Kitty chose ice-cream, explain- sent to teach. They have a definite mes* 
one of them pleaded to take something to ing that she knew it ‘‘by sight,” but sage to deliver. It is a thing to lx held, 
her. There was hurrying to and fro, I hadn't never tasted none ; but all the rest uot in blind lxlicf, but with intelligent 
can assure you, for it is quite a difficult took the entire variety, without any regard apprehension ; not in the bigotry of ignor- 
matter to serve a Christmas dinner on the ance, but with all the certainty of knowl-to consequences.

edge, as it justly may be.
44 (2) I‘reserve the distinction between 

the Christian faith and theology, opinions 
and views. Theology is based upon the 
faith. It is not a subject for scoff* or 
sneers. Theology is a science built upon 
unchangeable truth ; but, like all other 

Is it not oftenest they who long have wiestled with science, it is liable to be modified by the dis
covery of new truth. Reasonable opinions 
are to lx resjxcted, differences in opinion 
tolerated; but ‘views’ should be avoided, 

“(j) There should lx plain speaking

third floor of a great city house ; but if ( 7 o be continued. )
every dish had had to lx carried up a rope 
ladder, the servants would gladly have 
done so. There was turkey and chicken, 
with delicious gravy ami stulfmg, ami 
there w ere half a dozen vegetables, w ith The ever-widening glories reached on her strong

seraph winy?

KARL Y HAITI I.

Whom hear we tell of all the joy which loving
faith can hring,

cranberry jelly, and celery, and pickles ; 
ami as for the way these delicacies were 
setved, the Ruggleses never forgot it as 
long as they lived.

I'eter nudged Kitty, who sat next him,

temptation,
Or passe»! through fiery baptisms of mighty tribu

lation ?

Perhaps in life's great tapestry the darkest scenes
anil said, 44 Look, will yer, ev'ry feller’s 
got his own partic'lar butter; I sup|>ose The golden threads of faith glance forth most radi- a*M>ul Christian living, the things to lx 
that's to show yer can eat that much *n no

No, it ain’t neither, for that pig of And, gazing on the coming years, which unknown the people how to be gootI rather than
griefs may hring,

We hail the lamp which o'er them all shall heavenly 
lustre fling.

done and those not to lx done. Instriant and fair ;

a 1‘erory's just gittin* another helpin ! " 
“ Yes,” whispered Kitty, 44 an* the nap
kins is marked with big red letters. I 
wonder if that’s so nobody'll nip ’em ; an* 
oh, Veter, look at the pictures painted 
right on ter the dishes. Did you ever ! ” 

44 The plums is all took out o' my cram- 
li’ry sarse, an’ it’s friz to a stiff jell!” 
shouted Veoria, in wild excitement.

about goodness. Teach morals, Ixhavior,
how men should treat themselves, and, 
what is of more importance, how they 
should treat others.Thank (lod ! there is at eventide a gleam of ruby 

light.
A star of love amid the gloom of sorrow's lingering 

night,
An ivy wreath upon the tomb, a haven in the blast,
A staff for weary trembling ones, when youth and 

healtli are past.

Hut shall we seek the diamonds in the lone and 
dusty mine.

When mid the sunny sands of youth they wait to 
flash and shine?

Neglect the fountain of true joy till woe-streams 
darkly flow,

Nor seek a Father's smile until the world's cold 
frown we know ?

Nay ! be our faith the rosy crown on morn's un
wrinkled brow,

The sparkling dew-drop on the grass, the blossom 
on the bough ;

44 (4) 1‘reach God the Father. The 
pastor slviuld lx saturated with the 
temper and meaning of the parable of the 
prodigal. So he will be able to teach 
God, not as an infinite lleing only, with 
obscure relations to men ; not as a Creator 
merely, having but a Creator’s interest in 
us ; but as made known to us by Jesus 
Christ—the Father. Avoid the cant of the 
day about the Fatherhood of God, which 
really means lie does not care enough 
about us to mind our doing wrong, which 
is a very different affection from the love 
that longs to lift us up into participation 
in the divine nature.”—Parish Visitor.

44 Hi—yah ! I got a wishlxme ! ” sung 
Larry, regardless of Sarah Maud’s frown ; 
after which she asked to have his seat 
changed, giving an excuse that he gen’ally 
set Ixside her, an’ would 44 feel strange” ; 
the true reason being that she desired to 
kick him gently, under the table, w henever 
he passed what might be termed 44 the 
McGill line.”

441 declare to goodness,” murmured
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adds : “ What excellent sentiment f«»f 
Christian warfare as well ' Might we not 
say as truly, * A defensive Gospel never

I that wrongdoing should 1 ring its own 
punishment, ltut though pain and sorrow 
thus come as the result of our own actions. 
Cod does not desert us.

(paris# anb jÇomc.
A montldv church maga/ine, published for the 

promoters hy ’I hk J. K. Bkvant Company 
<Limi tKif), Toronto.

11 is guiding w on a soul to Christ ? * " .Ipcsteli limit. 
hand is still shaping our lives, lie is so 
strong and loving that lie turns what was IT CANNOT 111 I MINI .

SUBSCRIPTION price:
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10 copies to one address, for one year, $3.50
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“(lather up my influence, and luiry itevil into good, and the pain which our sin 
has brought teaches precious lessons to our with me, were the dying words of a young

man to the weeping friends at his liedside.spirits, and brings them into submission to 
Hint. What a wish was this ! What deep4° “ 

5» “ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i anguish of heart there must have lieen as
( >SK of our first duties is to Ik* cheerful, the young man reflected uj*<*n his past life

—a life which had not been what it shouldParish and Home is a church paper, consist- Some persons pitch their voices habitually 
liîe/aii^dwiKired^iwcWly'for^iariih'cinruuïion! in such a mournful cadence that they haw have lien i Willi » lut deep rente!» 
It tan be localized as a parish magazine with little much the same effect upon the spirits as a must his very soul have lieen tilled as he 
expense and trouble. Pull |iaru< ulars renardmu . , . . , , . , , , , , , , , ,
localization, etc., may l.e had f-oin the publishers pissing funeral ; and when they add sighs, thought of those young men whom he had 
on application. Address all business communica- and sometimes tears, to this accomplish- influenced for evil ! influences which hr 

ment, their neighborhood is as gloomy as frit must Ik* eradicated, ami which led him 
Publishers, a perpetual rainy day. The pleasant faintly, but pleadingly, to breathe out such 

touch, the cheerful voice, the animated adying request : “( lather up my influence, 
If Christ lie God as well as man, I lis manner, do much to keep the machinery of and bury it with me."

Thk J. E. Bryant Com ban v (Limited), 
/tity St., Ti>n>nt<>, Can.iti.i.

our lives from creaking. Young men. the influence of your lives, 
whether good or evil, cannot be gathered 
up by your friends after death, no matter

language falls into its place, and all is in 
telligible ; but if you deny His divinity, 
you must conclude that some of the most 
precious sayings in the Gospel are but the The heart may lie heavy, but there is no how earnestly you plead. Then remem- 
outbreak of a preposterous self-laudation, reason why we should inflict our sorrows lier your influence b now going out from

ujx»n others. They are given us for our- you : you alone are now respmsihlc ; you 
selves, not for our associates. have now the power to govern and shape

it. Then live noble, true, heroic, God

“ Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt ; 
And every uriu, so merry, draws one out.'

—Lidtion.

Tiikrf. is no glorious hilltop without 
its steep ascent. There is no blessedness 
of rest without latior. The student finds another law for laymen. There is not one 
that it is only after painful, wearisome solitary line in God’s revelation which 
toil that the hard problems with which his says that one must work and sacrifice and 
brain has been puzzled liecome easy. We give, and the other may hoard and keep, 
shall find freedom front pain at last by en- Yon may be tied down to the dull routine 
during pain ; joy, hy lwaring sorrow ; of daily toil, and yet your life, hid with 
peace, by walking for a time in the storm, Christ in God, may make you one of the 
and so learning the ground of our peace.

Tiikkk is not one law for ministers and like lives.—St let ted.

/■'(>r Parish am» Howl.

list.
This is for many the season of rest. In 

increasing numliers every year, men and 
women are leaving the usual scene of their 
labors fur a few weeks rest amidst changed 
surroundings. Our forefathers, indeed, 
did not think this necessary to their 
health. They toiled on from year to 
year without change of scene, and never 
dreamed that a sojourn at the seaside or in 
the country every summer was necessary 
to health. Nor was it then. Life had 
less of movement, of turmoil and waste, for 
them than it has for us. The business

best preachers of righteousness in the
world. You may be a very stammerer.

Lead* to the land where sorrow is unknown." and yet your life of love* go straight to 
--------  every heart. We can all giveour example.

From the Bible Society Reporter we A chance word of reproof, a wayside word 
gather a good suggestion which some <»f warn ng, a loving invitation, an act of 
of our readers may be in a position Christian courtesy done in a Christian 
to act upon either in regard to the Bible way, may lead others unto Christ.—
Society or the missionary cause. A Church Helper.
jeweller, finding that frequently he was --------
asked to do some trifling piece of work for 
which he did not know what to charge, without waging offensive and persistent hour as he did formerly in three, I nit 
kept a collecting box for the Hilile Society warfare. The great Karragut used to say, his business day has not lieiome shorter, 
near hy, and suggested that the customer “I don’t care a cent how big a gun the Navy I he expenditure of nervous energy i~ thus 
should put what he liked in this. In this Department gives me, hut I want plenty vastly greater now, and the man needs a 
way he was enabled to raise in the course of them. If I can't get enough guns to |ieiiod of prolonged rest if he is to bear the

increased strain.

“ The path of sorrow, and that path alone,

man, with the aid of shorthand and type-
No cause wa< ever won, in this world, writing, does as much mental work no» in

keep up a continuous fire, I don't want 
any. I don’t think that it is the sole policy 
of guns to sink ships and hatter down change of scene. So long as we are upon 
forts. I want to use them to scare the the ordinary scene of our laltnrs, it is hard,

almost inqjossible, to throw off their bur
den. The old familiar cares and anxieties

of the year quite a good sum for *he so
ciety. The first requisite to true rest is probably

If we trust God, we must believe that 
the main outline of our lives is shaped hy 
Him. We must not hold the blind fatal
ism that makes God responsible for all 
that comes to us. Much that we do is in 
violation of His will, and it k IDs will

human element in the enemy. If you can 
get close enough to your enemy, and can 
keep upon him such a fire as he cannot 
stand up against, you have him whipped.” 
And the Advance, quoting his words,

will not leave us, and so we must leave 
them, if jiossible. Therefore, it is wise for 
every one seeking rest to go away from
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long l»e felt. Though she no longer 
s|teaks to us from the sick chamber, the 
memory of her patient life of usefulness, 
recalled by this sketch, comes to us as a 
voice from the upper sanctuary.

Twenty-five years ago she was riding in 
her father's carriage, when a tunaway team 
dashed into the carriage and seriously 
injured her back. Some years after this 
another accident entirely disabled her, so 
that she was confined to her lied for the 
remainder of her life. Instead of submit- 
ing in quiet despair to a helpless and use
less condition of suffering, she liegan, as 
soon as her injuries would permit, to 
devise plans for doing good. Although 
suffering great pain, and unable to leave 
her couch for a moment, except as she was 
lifted by kind hands, she liegan to circu
late good literature through her friends 
and to care for the afflicted. She became 
an active member of the “ Shut-in Band”

home; and the fuller the home life is quantity of a famous pain-killer, she went 
of duties and responsibilities, the more from house to house administering the 
inqierative is the demand that we should 
leave it for a time. With dwellers in the 
city, this has become a fixed maxim.
Those in smaller places who cannot do 
more might at least spend an occasional 
afternoon in the woods; and amid the sooth
ing sights and sounds that are to lie found 
there, let some of nature's strength pass 
into the fibres of their own lieing.

But it is of the spiritual side of rest that 
we would speak more particularly. To 
rest we must have restful thoughts, and to 
have restful thoughts we must trust. < )ften 
in Scripture the succession of ideas is vast
ly important. St. Baul tells the Philip
pian* to be anxious for nothing, but to 
make their requests known unto God in 
prayer and thanksgiving ; and he adds 
immediately, “ The peace (harmony, tran
quillity, r st) of God, which passeth all 
understanding, shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Jesus Christ.” But this 
comes when we throw off care and learn 
to trust. To rest is to exercise faith, and 
the deepest test of the Christian life lies in 
our ability to lay down all our burdens and 
trust God and rest.

remedy to the invalids, and left a numlier 
of bottles to lie used after she had gone.

Returning to the village some months 
after, she was met by the head man of the 
community, who cheered and delighted 
her by this intelligence ; 41 Teacher, we 
have come over to your side. The medi
cine <tiil us so much good that we have 
accepted your God.'*

Overjoyed at this news she was con
ducted to the house of her informant, who, 
opening a room, showed her the pain-killer 
bottles ranged in a row upon a shelf, and 
liefore them the whole company immedi
ately prostrated themselves in worship.— 
Selected.

GOOD K BASONS.
Archdeacon Farrar, being once

asked why he took such a prominent part 
in the temperance reform when untouched Gf sufferers, who cheered «me another by 
by its evil influences himself, replied : pleasant letters, messages of love,
41 At the entrance of one of our college she did not forget the jxxir, the prisoner, 
chapels lies a nameless grave; that grave an,j the lonely stranger, but organized for 
covers the mortal remains of one of its them the “ Flower Mission.” 
most promising fellow*—ruined by drink. Day "was another of her benevolent de- 
I received not very long ago a letter from vjceS| and she selected herself the verses of 
an old schoolfellow, a clergyman, who, Scripture sent with the flowers. Many a 
after long and arduous lalx>r, was in want sat\ heart was made happy at least for one 
of clothe*, and almost ftxxl. I inquired «lay by this noble-hearted servant of God. 
the cause ; it was drink. A few weeks

!
“ Prison

Perhaps some day, as we lie in the cool 
shade, with the soft breeze fanning 
cheeks, we shall review God*» dealings 
with our spirit,and learn new truth from the She was elected international president of 

ago a wretched clergyman came t«. me in ,he whole Flower M.ssion work under the 
deplorable misery, who had «Iragge I down 
his family with him into ruin. What had ancc Union. “ The Lousville Nurses’ 
ruineil him ? Drink ! When I was at

review of the past. It is full of mingled 
light and shade, of sorrow ami of joy ; but 
can we not see that every sorrow and 
every joy has been fitted into its right 
place, and has lieen allowed to come just 
when most needed ? We were perhaps, in “^«law was a youth, who, years ago, died mjies from the city, where saleswomen

in a London hospital, penniless, of delirium vould have a two weeks’rest in the pure 
trewenst through drink. When I was at country air in the summer, at the nominal 
King's College, I used to sit next to a c,,st (>f onc dollar a week. In recognition 
handsome youth, who grew up to l>e a ()f her noble character and wonderful

of the Woman’s Christian Temper-

Training School ” was started by her in- 
Cambridge one of the most promising fluence ; and “The Rest Cottage,” some

pros|>enty, losing sympathy with those 
whose lot was hard and burden heavy.
We were Incoming absorbed in 
aims only, and just when our characters

Iteginning to harden ti<xl allowed the l,rilliant wriler = hc ,lic'1 in lhe l,rm,e ,,f «"rk the “ Circles of Kings Daughters,”
life, a victim of drink. I once knew an

our own

were
both at home ami abroad, have establishedcrushing sorrow to come that seemed to 

take all the joy out of our lives. Now we e*lXluent philanthropist who was a very a hospital for women in Louisville lx*ar- 
can look luck more calmly upnnit, and »ee mlseral,le ",an- 1 he work! never knew ;ng |ler name. These are some of the
that we are stronger, sweeter, lretter for ltle cu,se which was on h'm 1 1,111 his marvellous good works accomplished by 
the grief. We can see a wise plan work- frien,U knew il w“ ,lrink' An'' wh>'is il , this wonderful Christian 
ing out in all our past. Let us thank (iod thal thcse lraKe,llcs are ,lall>" happening ? firmed and helpless sufferer for twenty-five 
that He has taught us this blessed truth, ,l is ,hrol'Kh ,he fatl1 fascina,ion. lhe 
and rest in Him more as we know llis

woman, a con-

years. The secret of her success was con- 
seductive sorcery of diink, against which secration of Ixxly, soul, and spirit to God 
Scripture so often warns. It is because and His service ; prayer, earn-st, fervent 
drink is one of the surest ol the devil’s

love better.
prayer ; faith in (iod, and supreme love to 

She lived for others, not forWORSHIPPING MEDICINE DOT- 
TLES IN BURMAH.

An eminent lady missionary in Burmah 
recently gave Dr. A. J. Gordon an in
structive but somewhat startling chapter 
from her experience. In one of her tours, 
she said, she came upon a village where 
cholera was raging. Having with her a

ways to man, and of man’s ways to the i her Saviour, 
devil.”—Selected. herself.

May the example of Miss Casseday’s life 
inspire us not only with more patienceA PATIENTLIFEOF USEFULNESS.

It was once my privilege to visit in ; under our comparatively light trials, but 
Louisville, Ky., a very remarkable woman, also with the earnest desire to lie fully con 
who has recently died there. The story of secrated to the Master’s service in what- 
her life is briefly told, but her influence will ever sphere we may be placed.—F.ILD.
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The first message was a word written lq evangelistic meeting in prugre***. lie 
his own rector, the Rev. 1 >r. (ieorge stonl up ami .v*ked the prayer* of the |n-o- 
I lodges. It was sent out on a folding pie, and read the card to show what had 
card. < >n the cover was the title, “ Ex- turned him almut I was t«»ld of another

A (I I IKK CAl’SK OK CRIME.
OFTKN when I have been asked what are 

the causes, or what is the particular cause, 
'hat sends most men to prison, 1 have of 
*ate years invariably answered : “The want 
of family discipline."

The indulgence of the father and mother 
who allow the child to grow up without 
any discipline to form character leads al
most inevitably to evil ways, and conse
quently to prison.

The child, even of tender years, who is 
indulged in its natuial waywardness, and 
who is allowed to say to its father or its 
mother “ I will " or “ I won’t," is in a 
fair way to Income an inmate of our penal 
institutions.

lactation Club,” and a clause In mi Vsalm young man into whose mail these cards 
lxii. 5, “ M\ expectation is from Him": have come week after week. They haxc 
on the back, “If corresixmdence is changed his life, lb- stays at home new 
desired, address Ilhek Hox 804, l‘itt*hurgh, with his family, and goe> to church on 
Va." This was the earnest and sensible Sunday." 
appeal : The club has received many letters 

through its J xist-office l*o\ “some
The Lord Jesus Christ was acquainted critical, a few de-iring to have no more of 

with a great many business men. lie was this matter, but most of them commenda 
interested and cared for business men. tory and grateful. " So far there has I teen 
He enjoyed a talk with a business man no further object than “ to get these help- 
more than with all the priests and theolog ful words into touch with men," though it 
ical doctors in Jerusalem. When lie came is not improbable that a mon pet ni.ment 
to select a place of residence, lie left |eru- plan will result from this good impulse.—

« IIKIsT AMi NIK lit'MNF" MAS.

Parents are also responsible for the way- , , , , .....
ward ness of their children which lead salem, the city of worship, and took up I Its .S.X / tun

abode in Cajiernaum, the city of work.them into a crime front a practice of de
ceiving them.

The intelligent child, when deceived by 
its parent in small things, is likely to form 
evil habits, which in its future life will not 
Ik* easily eradicated.

This cannot be letter illustrated than by 
the growth of fruit and other trees. If 
they are allowed in the first year of their 
grow th to become crooked, distorted, and 
out of shajie, it is found nearly or quite 
impossible, in later years, to bring them 
into symmetry and to make |»erfect tsees 
out of them.

So with the child. Its early training 
lasts for a lifetime, and, unless there are 
elements in its character, and will power,

R 1(1 l\ l\<; CIIRIsT.So that the Lord Jesus « hrist knows 
very well the temptations that 1 reset a man 
of business. And lie knew what lie was upon a lounge

An invalid lay, propped with cushions, 
The bible I reside her w as

talking about w hen He warned men against tear-stained, and traces of tears were also 
laying up all their treasure down here on ujron her pale cheeks, as she raised her 
earth and Ireing bankrupt up a I Hive. He eyes sadly to the face of the friend who 
understood perfectly what was involved in sat lreside her. 
that searching question of I lis : “What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole to something that her friend had said, “ I

admit that what you say is true, but how 
Is it not a reasonable question ? He- am I to receive Christ ? I pray, I struggle, 

tween the worse and the better, I ret ween but it i> in vain darkness is around me. 
the transitory and the eternal, In-tween the That I would gladly receive Him, lie 
lrody and the soul, what sensible man, well knows hut how .'”

“ Ruth, ’ said Madeline, 44 a month ago 
I heard, from others, that you were sick 

A great many foolish things are said,and ami weak and needing help. I sat down 
to comet its evil bringing up, it natural!) a ^rcat nuiny more foolish things are at once and wrote to you that, if you
grows worse am worse as it grows older, thought, about Christianity. At the heart wished me to do so, I would arrange my

of it, to be a Christian is just to make this affairs so that I could come to you and lift
reasonable choice. The Christian is the your burdens from you for a little while —

44 Yes, Madeline," she replied, in answer

world and lose hi* ow n soul ? ’

who stops to think, will hesitate to 
clnMise ?

—Ex- Warden ./. .7. Eus A, of Sing Sing

THE 44 EXPECTATION CLI PS” 
MAIL MESSAGES.

man who is trying hi* best to make the and then I waited for your answer." 
most of life, lie is the man who has set 44 You did not have to wait long," re- 

Sunday-school training shows itself in before him the manliest of all ideals. He plied Ruth, with a faint smile,
more ways than one. The Iniy* and girls desires to lie like Jesus Christ ; strong and
who grow up in the midst of (iosjiel teach- brave as He was ; pure as lie was ; the the offered help, and I started at once,
ing and work will be the ones to carry advocate, the brother, as He was, of all You were watching for me at the window

when I arrived, and yourself threw ojien

44 No, your letter came gladly accepting

these forward and to devise new methods, men who are down.
That is the beginning, and the middle, the door for me, and gave me a loving

welcome. Since I have been with you, 
you have resigned to me your keys, the

It was a young man in the parish of 
Calvary Church (Protestant Episcopal) at 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who devised the 
44 Expectation Club" as a method of carry
ing a friendly Christian word to young 
business men. It came to his heart “ that 
it would be an excellent and helpful thing 
to put a paragraph or two of good direct 
religious counsel into the Saturday mail of 
five hundred business men of that town ; 
so he conferred with several others, and 
they set about getting such paragraphs 
written by various people in and out of 
Pittsburgh whose interest they enlisted.”

and the end of true religion.
t jROKCiK Houcks.

The project has “exceeded all the management of your house and your ser- 
anticipations of its promoters,” a friend of vants, ami have felt free from the re- 
the method writes. 44 In the first place, sensibilities that were weighing you 
it stirred up the town with curiosity, down."
Everyliody was asking alwiut it and talking
aliout it. Then more solid returns came I can never thank you enough for assuming

voluntarily my weights. Hut why do you 
recall this now, dear Madeline ?"

44 Hecause I wish to make a little par
able of it, and thus enable you to under
stand that you receive Christ into your

44 Yes, and, oh, what a rest it has been Î

in. The very first card was read by a 
young fellow who had strayed a long way 
off the right road, and he was somehow- 
touched by it. That night, passing an 
oj>en church, he went in. There was an
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QBoge’ ftnb <0irfe’ Corner.spiritual life just in the same way as you and I saw Charley standing in front of a 
have received me into your home. Y<»u building. I touched him on the arm, and 
are spiritually sick, and He knows it, and said, “Charley, come with me, please; 
sends you the gracious message, ‘I will 1 have something to say to you.” Half 
come unt<» you* ; and His reason for com- reluctantly, he complied with my ropiest, 
ing is that you may ‘cast your burdens’ 
upon Him, the ‘ burden bearer.’ Now lie to Sunday-school ? ” For a moment he 
waits, as 1 did, for the invitation to come, hesitated, and then burst out :
I received from you a letter of thanks ; 
will you not respond to His offer in the I am not one of them.”

If a flash of lightning had illumined the 
“Oh, but that is something very dif- winter night, I should not have been more 

ferent,"' said Ruth.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
/ mtitutf.International.

July 2. .Acts 16 :6-15.........Gen. 46: 28 to 47 : 13.
“ 9..Acts 16: 19-34........ ” 49 ‘ 33 lo >°: *3-
“ 16..Acts 17:22-31 ----Review........................
“ 23. .Acts 18 : i n.......... Exodu» 1: 7-14..........
“ 30. .Acts n>: i-i2..........Exodus 2 : i-io..........

I said, “ Why is it that you do not come

“ Recause you have your favorities, and
LITTLE. THINGS.

same manner ? *’ (For the ehihiren to learn by heart. >

Jvst a little dew-drop brightens up the flower. 
Growing by the wayside or in shady liower ;
Just one little songster, singing in the tree, 
Makes the place around him ring with melody; 
Just a little candle, shining in the dark,
Drives away the shadows with each tiny -i>ark.

So each little effort, though tin small and weak, 
Will lie blessed «if Jesus if His aid we ; eek :
Just one cup of water, given in His name,
Just a song of praises, just a little flame,
Shown to those above you in some word or deed. 
To the great Light-giver will some other lead.

— Vouths Inst rut tor.

surprised. Favorities ! Yes, I hail ; but 
every one of them was that.“ The only difference is that, whilst I 

waited at a distance for your letter, He 
stands lieside you waiting for your an- 

‘ Behold,’ lie says, ‘ I stand at the 
You believed me when

lie went on to tell me why he thought 
so—liecause 1 listened so carefully to one 
that did more talking than the rest, and 1 
always gave an extra greeting to another 
who only came occasionally. I admitted 
that, but hastened to assure him that I 
would listen only too gladly to any and all 

door at once, and received me lovingly. „f the others, if they would only express 
Cannot you treat your heavenly guest in their opinions as that one did, and, if my

greeting had a little more warmth in it, I 
only had a chance to give it at rare inter
vals.

door, anil knock.’
I said I would come, but turn a deaf ear to 
His plea for admittance. I found you 
watching for me, and you threw open your

the same way ? " NELLIE'S GIFT.
“ Behold, I stand at the door, an 

knock,'* said Ruth, musingly, 
line, I le says stand, not will stand. Oh ! 
can it be," she cried wiih flushing cheeks, 
“ that He is really here ? ”

“ I le is here,” said her friend, solemnly. 
She dropped her head upon her hands, 

and sat for a long time, silent. When she 
lifted it there was a look almost of illumi
nation u|Hin her face.

“ What must I do next ? ” she said

“Dm you ever want anything awful bad 
and then have it come? Then you know 
how I felt when the package came from 
auntie in New York, and I opened it and 
found a pair of real silk mitts. Jack said they 
were just ‘splen-dor-if-ic,’ and Jack’s my 
brother, and he knows. 1 had wanted some 
for <?ver so long, but I didn’t say much about 
it, ’cause when you live in a cuddled-up- 
house, and your papa has to buy bread and 
shoes for so many, the money flies away 
before it gets around to what little girls 

, want.

“ Mad.-
After our talk, 1 thought over my Ixiys 

one by one, tried to lie as honest with my
self as I could, and found I loved them 
with the same degree of yearning over their 
spiritual and temporal welfare, no matter 
what their difference of character or dis
position may be, or their manner of treat
ing me. It came to me then, in a faint 
sense, surely this must be the love w here
with the Father loves us? In our way
ward moods we think He must have His“ Rest u|>on Him, as in some small de

gree you have rested u|»on me. Give into favorities, Ixcause lie listens to some and 
His hands the management of your spirit- smj|cs graciously on them, and we grow 
ual life. Let your w ishes, your hopes, enviou» at the good of our neighlxir, while 
your fears report to Him, as your servants a„ lhc time llis )ove is flowing in 
do to me. Let the responsibility rest upon ,)roken strcam lowartl us.
Him of disjxising of them in His own 
way, and then you will understand what is

“ I don't know how auntie found it out 
unless Santa Claus told her, and it wasn’t 

Christmas time, either. They were 
such pretty brown mitts. Tilly Jones said 
they were just the color of my hands, but I 
didn't care for that. Little hands will get

For that reason
we miss so many blessings, for, like Charley, 

keep ourselves out of the way of them.... brown when they weed the garden and do
Thus we eneve the great loving hear, of ^ ,hi . , 1(K>kcd „ them Wt a

the Master, as my own heart was grieved,

meant by “ casting all your care upon 
Him,” and that your warrant for doing is 
that “He careth for you.”—Alix, in 
Parish Visitor

hundred times in two days, I guess, and 
; then it came Sunday. Wasn’t 1 glad ! I 
! put them on and walked to church, just so. 
Jack said l held my paws like a sacred 
rabbit, but I didn’t ever see a rabbit with

by our mistakes anil lack of faith.—Agnes 
Heardt in S.S. Times.

FAVORITIES. YOUR BEST GIFTS.
A few weeks ago one of my boys ab- 1 You may not costly gems on her liestow 

sented himself from the class on Sunday Who, by your side, life’s heavy trials bears, 
morning. I saw him during the week, But you can give to her what she will prize 
but could get no satisfactory reason from '
him why he was not there. Another Sun- A loving word, a tender smile, will fill 
day came around, and again his place was 
empty. I was troubled, and asked one of 
the other boys, who I knew was an inti
mate friend of his, if he knew any reason 
why he did not come, but he said he did

mitts on.
“ It isn’t right to think too much about 

what you wear when you go to Sunday- 
school, and by and by i didn’t, for we had 
such a good Sunday-school I forgot every
thing else. A missionary man told all the 
folks about some poor children away off ; 
how the lire had burned down their school- 
house, and they hadn’t any nice houses, or 
clothes, or anything, but they were trying, 
so hard to get along and learn and he said

More highly than the crown an empress wears.

Her eoul with joy, and make it sweet to live ! 
They cost so little, and they bring n much 

Of gladness that naught else on earth can give.

Then lie not slow to give what costs you naught, 
The day may come when o'er a grassy mound 

You'll murmur tend’rest words above the one 
Whose ears are dulled to e'en the sweetest sound. 

—Mrs. M. E. Cornell, in Parish Visitor.
not.

One evening I was coming up street,
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what was given to those little ones was just 
the same as giving to Jesus. Think u( cents for polishing my shoes,” said the gen-

“ Let me see that note in your pocket." 
The look of innocent surprise in the 

that! Just the same as giving to the tleman, tapping the thick sole significantly round face ought to have shamed the liaby’s 
dear Christ child ! I just supposed every- wjtfo hjs 
Ixxly would give. Why, some of the folks
are worth as much as $10, or $100, and enough. I don't want to make any money 
yet that basket stayed ’most empty.

“ I did wish I was rich, and all at once

“Oh ! hut you should have more than five

tormentor; but he only said again, “ Let
“ No, sir,” said the l>oy ; “ live cents is me svv d.

“ 1 tan t,*’ N.iid Koliert Cullen Deems.
“See here, if you don’t, I'll scare theout o’ your hard luck.”

The customer handed out a coin, laid his horses and make them run away. The 
I remembered the poor widow in the Bible, hand on the youngster’s head for a moment, ,'u,c ,M') casl an apprehensive look at the

Who says the days of chiv- tilled horses, but shook his head.
“ Here, Bub, I'll give you this |>each if

I’d read it that very morning, how she hail an,| passed 
given her two mitts, every living mitt she alry are over }—Selected. 
had ; it said so. So 1 slipped mine off and 
dropped them into the basket, and I was 
glad my throat did choke up. But pretty 
soon, when the basket was carried up, the 
gentleman picked them right out. ‘ lias 
any little girl lost her gloves ? ’ Nobody 
said anything, and he asked again, 4 Did 
any little girl drop her gloves in the basket 
by mistake ? ’ It was awful still in the 
room and I thought he was looking right 
at me, so 1 had to say something, 
wasn’t a mistake,’ I told him ; 4 I wanted 
to help and hadn’t any money, but 1 knew 
how the |NK>r widow woman in the Bible 
gave her two mitts, and so—’ Then those 
folks just shouted, they did ! and I felt as 
if I'd like to drop right down through the

you pull that note half-way out of your 
pocket.”

The boy did not reply, but some of the 
ohler people looked angry.

“I say, chum, 1*11 give you this whole 
bag of peaches, if you just show me the 
corner of your note,” said the tempter.

The child turned away as if he did not
...... .. . . .. wish to hear any more; but the young mana bright-faced boy, taking the umbrella in , , . . . , ,** opened the bag and held it out just wheie

4 It I ** an * . , , ... . , he could see and smell the luscious fruit.
I he astonished woman looked on w ith . , , ,... . .. . , A look of distress came into the sweet

satisfaction, while he managed to raise f .. . . , little face; I believe Rob wa> afraid to
the rather obstinate umbrella. i hen, .. ., . , . , . .. . . , , , . trust himself, and when a man left his seat
taking out one of those ever-handy strings ... rr ..... . . , ... , on the other side to get oil the car thewhich Ihiys carry, he tied all the parcels .... . , , , ,. . . little 1mi\ slipped ouickly down, left tempta-
snugly into one bundle and politely handed . ... , ... . . .. . . 1 7 tion liehind, and climbed into the \ acantit I lack to her.

441 LIKE TO HELP PEOPLE.”

A WOMAN was walking along a street 
one windy day, when the rain began to 
come down. She had an umbrella, but 
her hands were full of parcels, and it was 
lifticult for her to raise it in that wind.

44 Let me, ma'am ; let me, please,” said

place.
A pair of prettily gloved hands began 

almost unconsciously to clap, and then 
everybody clapped and applauded, until it 
might have alarmed Rob, if a young lady- 
sitting by had not slipped her arm around 
him, and said, with a sweet glow on her 
face, 44 Tell your mamma that we all con
gratulate her u|>on having a little 
strong enough to resist temptation, and 
wise enough to run away from it.”

“Thank you very much,” she said. 
44 You are very kind to do so much for a 
stranger."

“Oh, it is no trouble, ma'am," he said 
with a smile ; 441 like to help people.”

Both w ent their w ays w ith a happy feeling 
in their hearts, for such little deeds of kind
ness are like sweet-smelling roses blossom
ing along the path of life.

We all have our chances day by day, and 
shall one day be asked how we have im
proved them. — Selected.

“ I knew I had made some dreadful 
blunder, but I couldn’t see what, for if 
n ' lon’t spell mitts, what does it spell?
'Course I cried, but my teacher put her 
arms around me and whispered, 4 Never 
mind, little Nellie,’ and she stood up and 
said, with her voice all trembling, 4 This 
little girl has given her greatest treasure ; 
have we older ones done as much?’ Some 
way, the money just poured into the basket 
after that, and the missionary looked gladder 
and gladder. They brought my mitts back 
to me, and my teacher said she wAuld show 
me how to get some money to give. But, 
oh, how full that basket was ! And when
that gentleman counted it his eyes grew all the corner, and a rather anxious-looking 
wet, and he said softly (though I didn't young woman put a small boy inside, 
know what he meant), 4 A little child shall

I doubt if that long, hard message 
reached Rob’s mother; but, no matter, the 
note got to his grandmother without ever 
coming out of his pocket.—hlnabeth P. 

THE “blue line " street-car stopjied at .///*•«, in Youth's Companion.

ONE SMALL MAN’S ELAN.

FORD ET IT.
44 Now, Rob,” she said, as she hurried On my w ay to one of the ferries, I passed 

out to the platform again, “don’t lose two little girls aliout eight years of age. 
that note I gave you ; don’t take it out of

lead them.’”—Selected,
They were evidently confidential friends, 

and one, with an indignant look on her 
“ No'm,” said the little man, looking face, was telling the other of some unkind 

streets of the city the other morning a shoe- wistfully after his mother, as the conductor word spoken by a little playmate, 
black had just finished polishing the shoes pulled the strap, the driver unscrewed his

MADE OF THE RKiHT STUFF. your pocket at all.”
On the corner of one of the business

44 Oh, well,” returned her companion, 
of a well-dressed and gentle appearing man. brake, and the horses, shaking their bells, calmly and soothingly, “don’t think of it; 
The latter was unfortunate in having a de- trotted off with the car. Jor^et it.”
fortuity w hich comjielled him to wear a shoe 
on one of his feet with an exceedingly thick mischievous-looking young man sitting be- the hours of the day, and since then have 
sole, thus endeavoring to make up inechani- side him. 
cally for what nature had denied him.

“ What's your name, Bub?” asked a The words rang in my ears all through

not been absent from my memory.
I >id not the little one givv good advice ? 

How often we, in our intercourse with a 
dear friend, take offence at a hasty word, 
and in our indignation brood over it until

44 Robert Cullen Deems,” he answered,
“ How much shall I pay you?” he asked politely, 

the boy.
“ Five cents, sir.”

“ Where are you going ?” 
44 To my grandma’s.”
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MISS VEALS’tilled with bitterness, and for postponement until farther on the way.our hearts are
the friendship of years, it may l»e, ruth- While waiting the heart grows hard, the 
lessly destroyed, the only remembrance of warm impulse cools, the opportunity has RfMOniNG *S| QlY SCHOOL 

friend Ixdng the hasty word. Our passed perchance forever. Theodore Cuy- 
dignity has lieen insulted, and we have no let,that grand and g<x>d man, says : “ A 
desire to forget it. human heart is like metal; it can only 1*

I remcmlier hearing a lady reprove her moulded while it is melted; to thrust either
little sister for some hasty word spoken to of them into a cold hath makes them un- 
a playmate. malleable. To kill a noble impulse by

II Oh, sister,” answered the child, “ did delay is a sin. Hoys, it is a terrible habit, 
she tell' you that > ” and then burst out this allowing one's self to get in tile way of 
with a grieved expression, “ If she had putting things off.—Her. C. A'. Kohhms,

in the Hoyt' Hrigade Courier.

FOR YOUNG LADIES

SO and 63 Veter Street, Toronto

English. Mathematics, Classics, ami Modern 
Languages.

Superior advantages in Music and Art.
and discipline combined with highHome care ai 

al training.
Resident Native German ami French Teachers.

kirnl wordsonly rcmvmliercd the many 
spoken that day, and not thought so much 
of that one word !"—Selected. FEELING vs. TRUSTING.

44 I can’t feel I*m saved,” said an 
anxious man to a friend, 
wish I were like you.”

That friend handed him a chair, and 
said, “ Sit down.” He olreyed.

“ Do you feel you are on the chair?” 
“ Yes, of course 1 do.”
41 You didn't until you sat down, did

Bishop Ridley CollegePUTTIXd OFF.
Louts Pun iitklost his empire. How ?

The Parisian mob came round the Tuiler
ies, The National Guard stood in defence 
of the place. Said the brave commander 
to Louis Philippe : “Shall 1 lire now?
Shall 1 order the troops to lire ? With one 
volley we can clear the place.’ How an- you?” 
swered Louis Philippe? “ No, not yet.” “ No, certainly not."
Only a few minutes passed, and then Louis "Nor will you feel that you are saved 
Philippe, seeing the imminent and dis- unt[i you sit down on the promise of God, 
tressing danger to which he was subjected, am| re|„„L. ,he whole weight of your guilty 
seeing the forlorn condition of the situa- sou| U|M,n the arm id Gixl.”
lion, said to the general: “Now is the The Spirit blessed the simple illustration ; Pupils préparait for entrance
time to lire.” Not excitedly, but coolly, lhe ma„ saw the truth, and found rest ; not the Coll,«. a, to
the general answered No, it is too late |,y working, not by wandering, not by location and the excellence of its stair commend
now; don't you see the soldiers yonder ex- wailillgl but by luting willing to rest in j> con,empUte
changing arms with the citizens ? It is too the chair made by Christ from His cross, Special attention is paid to moral training. The
late.” Sure enough, it was too late, cushioned with luving-kindness ami tender ■ jjf te?'^Sd’ ‘̂gff,a^V5in.
Down went the throne of Louis Philippe ! merCyt and covered with the crimson of a equipped (gymnasium, four tennis courts, boat
Away from the face of the earth went the ]lcr|ccl atonement. “ Come unto me, all h"””'c^2 ^ ..c, apply to
House of Orleans; and all this, as history t|,at |abor and are heavy-laden, and I 
tells us, ! «cause the king said, “ Not yet ! wj|| Kjve you rest " (Matt. xi. 28).
Not yet !

Do you recall how Felix was almost unlo t|,y rest, O my soul : for the Lord
saved, but lost ? The sad answer is given hath dealt bountifully with thee " (Psalm
in his trembling words ; “Go thy way for cxvp 7).
this time; when 1 have a convenient sea-

1

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
'/.v

A High-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.

: to the Universities,

“ Rust REV. J. 0. MILLER, M A.,
in the Lord" (Psalm xxxvii. 7). “ Return Principal.

TORONTO

pillard Tract RepositoryHow many are like this anxious one, 
I will call for thee." Yes, but that an,| want to feel before they trust, forget

ting that they must first recline liefore they 
according to that promise,

son
season never came.

Now, as one reason Louis Philippe lost feej 
his empire and Felix lost the salvation of „ -pbim wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
his soul was procrastination, so one of the whose mind is stayed on thee : because 
most common and universal reasons that he trusleth in thee ” (Isaiah xxvi. 3). As 
great multitudes miss great liargains in ,|le bymn say 
this life, and heaven iieyond, is this waiting . ,. Cease 0f fi,„ess to b< thinking,
until to-morrow liefore putting forth iin- | Do not lunger try to feel :
mediate effort instead of improving the It is truiti.i, and nen/teli.t,
present. Procrastination is not only the I That will give ,h. Spirit', eeal." !
thief of time, but the thief robbing many of j Our friend trusted the work of another 
their noblest impulses and sweetest joys, j when he sat upon the chair ; we trust the 
An opportunity presents itself for speaking work of another, even God’s Son, when 
a cheery, encouraging word, singing a song we stay our mind and rejxise our confidence 
of gladness, giving a dime to one in need, . in the salvation of Christ. The result in 

little relief to some sufferer; ! one case is rest to the body, and in the 
little imp pleading other rest to the soul.—Good Nows.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance St».
repose,

\\ e have always on hand a choice 
selection of

BII1LK8, with and without Teachers* Aide4
Prayer Hook*, Hymnal*, 

Hooke of Devotion,
Thomas a Kempis* Imitation of Christ, 

Keble's Christian Year, 
Dally Light on the Daily Path.

Note address,

Toronto Willard Tract Depository,
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, 

Toronto.bringing a 
but along comes some
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now being of luredlife up

t ov i n dWARN ER & CO., The ^eat Bankrupt gtcck M 

WARN HR & CO..'
. or MEN S

rhe Great Bankrupt Stock Men. 
JOHN A.BARROiVA. ff. J. DeCRASSI M.D., 1C.PM J. H SOOTHERAN,

heal estate, financial
and INSURANCE AGENT. 

Asxicaee in Tru.it. Money to Lntn.
__ ! Omv«1M l\eiit-St, LINDSAY

Physician, Surgeon, etc.
BARRISTER, Etc. 

Solicitor tor Dominion Bank.
46 Welhngton-St„

MNDSAT, - ONTARIO.

FAIR WE a THERA. CO. HOPKINS & CHISHOLM,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices: 
0 William-it. South, Lindsay, Ont.

f/ H Hopkins.

O..A.. LITTLEManufacturing Furriers of Lindsay 
and Peterborough, at 98 Kent 

Street, Lindsay, ------  I'KALKH IS-------

Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods Musio 
Wall Paper, Etc

"I'D Pott Office IDS Kent St. I.IX/tSAf

MAKR A HPKCIALTT 0|F

Hats, Caps. Fnrs, Gent’s Furnishings /) II. t’/iiaholm

Wm. A. Goodwin, JAS. H. LENNON, Auctioneer THIS SLACK BELONGS TO

IV. E. Miivphy,Room Paper "and Picture Frames. New and Second Hand Furniture
Bought, Sold and ExcLHnged

Opposite the Benson HouseNEXT POST OFFICE CONFECTIONER.

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTED WEAR.
It is an item of interest to know 

the above mentioned lines. Trv 
PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE 
Imported for our Trade,-----------------

are to bo found
LINDSAY'S LE

for these articles.

E. E. W. McGAFFEY.
Letters were received from both Mr. Stringer 

and Mr. Marsh, from McKenzie river diocese, in 
June, dated January 24th and March 7th respec
tively.

of sleeping out on the mountains with thermom
eter between 30 and 40 below zero ; of God’s 
kind providence in sending deer when food had 
been stolen while on a journey ; of kindness of

Mr. Stringer who liven „ For, McPherson. S£j ^
had been up 200 miles to the arctic coast and • Mr. Marsh also tells how, although he cannot 
spent a fortnight at an Eskimo village. Some speak much to them in their own language yet
noPnr«!.nf *Yl % Yu-'*’ aS t,ook as he si"Ks the hymns and songs of Zion in their
no presents, still the chief invited him to his hut, own tongue, the Indians come and listen and 
placed a rug for hi n to sit on, and by means of then return again and ask him to sin- and pray 
an interpreter they had long talks together, the We wish wc had room for more from their let- 
chief and others seemmg anxious to hear the gos- tors. Mr. Stringer speaks of sometimes sittin r 
pel story, and inviting him to return when he down to meals of only dried meat and tea. Both 
left. He tells of interesting hunting expeditions, ask our prayers for themselves and work.
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BAKING POWDERn !
ÜLL, JBe kind enough to try 

Higinbotham’s CREAM 
BAKING POWDER if 
you want something pure. 
It is made Freeh every 
week and sold very cheap.

1

FIN'S

Boots and Shoes,
TRUHKS AID YALISES.

WHOLEKAlJt A NI I RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware.

A. HICINBOTHAM,
80 KENT-ST., LINDSAY.DRUGGIST.

THE RATHBUN CO., PERFUMES,
HAIR BRUSHES, TOOTH BRUSHES,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber. 
Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk,or 800 lb. Sacks in 

car lots; also fine Dairy Salt in oar lots 
Retail dealers in Lumber and Bill Stuff, Lath 

Shingles, Hard and Soft Wood at their 
Mill yard, Lindsay O. H. M. BAKER, Agt, 

OFFICES : At Mill and Keenan's Block

~CHEAP ATG.A. MILNE

Fine Tailoring;
PHILIP lORGAR’S DRUG STORE,

Nwu-ly Opp. Poet Offloe.

Perkins & CoThe Old Reliable Route.
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency •i

LIEDS A Y52 KENT STREET,Through tickets at lowest rates to all points 
on the Grand Trunk system and connecting 

lines in Canada ana the United StalesKENT STREET. — FOB--------
Steamship Tickets to all points in Europe by 

first-class 8 8. lines. Special Bargains in Boots and Shoe
T. O. TAYLOR, • Agent, Lindsay

JOS. MAUNDER,H HOLTORF, ——0-0 TO —

CLENDENAN & GULBERT ------DEALEB IN------

Lumber, Coal and Wood
No. 9 Victoria Avrnur.

Manufacturer of and Dealer In
OAKBBIDOB STREET,

All kinds of FURNITURE. FOR FIRST-CLASS LIYERY RIGS
OAB IN CONNECTION.

3D. WOODS,J.Q. TOWARDS & CO.
Kent-st., Lindsay,

Fot House Furnishings, Stoves 
etc. Plumbing and Healing our 

Specialty.

Leading Undertaker. Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Mndaay.
ONTLINDSAY,

I

A POINTER
3T2302Æ

S. J. PETTY.
OUNDAS&FLAVELLE BROS.

G.ji Blackwell ^dO. DIRECT IMPORTEES,

------ AND------
Dealer. In

The Leading Dry Goods House“THE JEWELER,”
Get yjur Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Lindsay.Kent-st., DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROF.

Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air •

Office: Nearly opposite the Simpson House, Lindsay.

IDE IN TISTRT. 1For first-c lass Dentistry go to

1

I


